angiotensin, and Na-status independently of angiotensin, may all be involved. Moreover, in such a multifactorial situation there may be other, as yet undiscovered, factors: aldosteronism with adrenal hyperplasia but a low plasma renin suggests such a factor.
The author reviews with exceptional clarity and insight the experimental evidence relating to each of the known factors-firstly at the in vitro level and then, in the next section, the acute and chronic effects in whole animals. His 'factors' include not only presumptive regulators but the range of inhibitors, other steroids and diseases which affect aldosterone. Although in his introduction he acknowledges that his views are based on his own studies in the rat, he is careful to bring out, for each factor, the species differences that have been established. This is important because not only are species differences considerable, but man seems rather closer to the sheep than the rat. The 400 references (to early 1970) are evidence of the thorough way he has approached the problem.
A final section draws together the points established earlier in the book and attempts a limited synthesis. Particularly, the significance of the reninangiotensin system is discussed in relation to accumulating evidence that it has less of a dominant role than was thought a few years ago. A possible rationalisation of some of the conflicting evidence is contained in the suggestion that different factors may differ in the time scales of their actions.
The book has no index, but such is the clarity of the layout and writing, none is needed: the table of contents suffices. Professor Muller has given us a scholarly account of a very difficult area of endocrinology in a book which will appeal to all in the steroid field and, at least in its final chapter, to a much wider readership.
M.J.Levell
A Short Textbook of Chemical Pathology. D. N. BARON. The English Universities Press Ltd., London, 1969, Pp. 211, £1-10. This welcome second edition of Professor Baron's successful book appears 12 years after the first version. Developments in the subject have been extensive during this period and it is not surprising therefore to find that considerable rewriting has been necessary. By careful pruning, the text has been kept within the short space of just over 200 pages. The book appears in paperback form.
The subject matter is divided into general and systematic chemical pathology and some overlap is necessarily present. The chapters on general chemical pathology incorporate brief reviews of the normal biochemistry of such topics as water, salt, acid-base, fat, protein and carbohydrate metabolism and discuss in general terms the pathological changes associated with disease. The chapters on the special chemical pathology of different body systems cover the usual field and there are short appendices on normal ranges and on routine urine testing. This is a considerable field to cover in a short space and the author must, of necessity, make decisions on the detail to be included in anyone section. This is not intended as a comprehensive work and it is certainly not such a book. Where deficiencies occur, they are more attributable to brevity than to error. The more experienced reader might disagree with certain statements but would admittedly find it difficult to express his reservations without appreciably extending the text. There are rather few diagrams, tables or other illustrations, but the text is clearly set out. Again, brevity has required certain general topics to be introduced as intercalated paragraphs within the main narrative. Thus, chromatography appears as a topic in the section on amino-acidurias with the disputable claim that paper chromatography is the most widely used procedure. Such problems of classification and organisation of subjects are always difficult even with large books and the solution adopted here seems appropriate for a 'Short Textbook'.
What I find more contentious is the claim that the contents will meet the instructional needs in chemical pathology for such disparate groups as laboratory technicians, medical students, doctors in general, and those postgraduates specialising in this subject up to the level of the Primary M.R.C. Path, M.Sc. (Clinical Biochemistry), and M.C.B. examinations. The book is certainly recommendable as a compact textbook for the trainee technician or the medical undergraduate but one would have expected candidates for these postgraduate qualifications to have acquired a rather deeper knowledge than the book provides. Nonetheless, such postgraduates will certainly find a lot of useful material here and will be grateful to the author for having provided it in such a readable form and for such a modest financial outlay.
A Professor Vokaer has chosen a number of distinguished collaborators from France and Belgium to contribute to this publication which is in French. There is a useful introduction on the various theories of hormone action with special reference to protein synthesis and the importance of the 'second messenger', 3', 5'-cyclic AMP. There follows an outline of cellular physiology which is well illustrated with diagrams and electron micrographs. Then the use of radioisotopes for the investigation of receptor sites for the sex hormones is discussed and again the illustrations are exceptionally good. In succeeding chapters the mode of action of individual hormones is dealt with in depth. A wide range of hormones is covered including the steroids, hypothalamic releasing hormones, pituitary hormones, thyroid hormones, oxytocin and vasopressin, angiotensin, serotonin, insulin, glucagon, parathyroid and calcitonin and finally the group of 'local hormones' the prostaglandins. To most of these chapters there is a good collection of up-to-date references.
This book brings together much information which is otherwise scattered. Professor Vokaer is to be congratulated on his selection and for the general high standard of presentation.
W. R. Butt
Fundamentals of Clinical Chemistry. N. W. TIETZ (Ed). W. B. Saunders Company, 1970, Pp. 983, £11·05. The purpose of this multi-author textbook, as stated in the editors preface, is to convey 'the essentials of clinical chemistry and guidance in the initial studies of the novice in this complex and rapidly growing field'. It can be stated at once that, in its breadth of contents and clarity of presentation this book well succeeds in these objectives and would serve admirably as general introductory reading for the basic-grade biochemist holding his first appointment. Following introductory chapters dealing with basic analytical procedures, instrumentation and micro-methods, the remaining sections cover the conventional topics of clinical chemistry, either on a chemical basis (carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, enzymes, etc.), or on an organ basis (hepatic, renal and pancreatic functions). Limitation to 18 chapters has given rise to some overpacking and certain peculiarities of arrangement; thus chapter 10, entitled 'Electrolytes', is a pot-pourri including blood pH and peo 2 , calcium and phosphorus, iron, copper, magnesium, ammonia and organic acids, while the chemical examination of amniotic fluid is allocated a chapter to itself.
Inevitably, in a multi-author work, there is occasional duplication of material; thus methods for quantitative faecal fat determination appear in the chapter on lipids and again, later on, among pancreatic function tests. There is also some disproportiou in chapter length; the two chapters on 33 Enzymology and Endocrinology together comprise about one quarter of the book.
About 150 analytical methods presented throughout the book are all well up-to-date, and the authors have not hesitated to introduce and discuss methods based on gas-liquid chromatography, radio-immunoassay, atomic absorption spectroscopy and even infra-red spectroscopy. Surprisingly, in view of this general modernity, two methods based on ultra-violet spectrophotometry, the uricase method for uric acid and the irradiation method for vitamin A are both dismissed in favour of the colorimetric methods.
The authors have wisely avoided giving a multitude of references and those provided are mostly recent, 163 out of a total of 657 being to work appearing between 1965 and 1969. It was noted that reference 107 on page 473, stated in the text to refer to a forward colorimetric procedure for lactate dehydrogenase based on pyruvate, in fact describes a spectrophotometric method based on NADH 2 formation.
Although the high cost of this book will deny many persons the opportunity of owning a personal copy, it can confidently be recommended to the departmental library where it should enjoy a high popularity among students of clinical chemistry.
R. J. Georges This book, written in French, is by a renowned authority on pituitary hormones and consists of material largely from his own experience. It is in three main sections, the first two dealing with the normal function of growth and gonadotrophic hormones and the third with pituitary and gonadal dysfunction. The subjects covered in the 14 chapters range from the biological action of the hormones, their regulation, secretion and metabolism to their serum and urinary ranges in health and disease.
A great deal of information is collected into these pages. The author's observations are discussed in relation to others reported in the literature and there are plentiful illustrations (96 figures) and 30 tables. For the clinical endocrinologist the collected information on the secretion of these pituitary hormones in normal and abnormal conditions will be extremely useful; for the clinical chemist this work beautifully illustrates the potential applications of the technique of radioimmunoassay.
The presentation is so clear that the meaning
